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Tradition! Tradition! A Way of Life… 
     The old musical, Fiddler on the Roof has a wonderful 
song, Tradition, which sings about the glories of tradition:  
a way of life that tells us who we are, and where we stand 
with each other and with God. 
     Over this holiday season, at one of the Masses which I 
celebrated, our first Lector came up, proclaimed the First 
Reading from the Old Testament, and returned to their 
pew. Everyone thought that the second Lector was at 
Mass to read the Second Reading from the New Testa-
ment. After a very long pause, it became evident that the 
person intended for this was unable to be present. Then 
suddenly, another Lector just jumped right in to proclaim 
the reading. It powerfully struck me that this Lector symbol-
ized so well the spirit of our community. People jump in to 
help. They are well-trained, know what to do, and do not 
hesitate to offer their gifts when they see a need. They do 
not think, “Oh someone else will handle this.” They think 
instead, “There is a problem, oh, I can help.” I have seen 
this group think and react, time and time again. During our 
recent bank hacking issues, several people came to me 
offering their two cents of advice—and all were helpful.  
     Up on the North Side of Chicago, at Wellington and 
Oakdale and Sheridan Roads, a community parade is held 
on both the Fourth of July and Labor Day. They call them-
selves the “Wellington-Oakdale Old Glory Marching Socie-
ty” [“WOOGMS” for short]. It is a small town parade in the 
big city. There are children on bikes, seniors being pushed 
in wheel chairs, dogs, single people, families, adults. All 
sorts of people. They have a fabulous motto: “Everybody 
marches, nobody watches.” They eagerly invite bystanders 
who are watching the march, to walk with them. They walk 
about six blocks to end at St. Joseph Hospital just north of 
Diversey and inner Lake Shore Drive. I love attending this 
parade—and walking in it. I have invited my nieces and 
nephews to join me, and then we go to lunch. It has a  
wonderful spirit, and is a wonderful piece of Americana.  
I also love the WOOGMS  Motto: “Everybody marches,  
nobody watches.” That is the attitude that I see alive in our 
community: “What I have to give and to offer is needed, 
and appreciated.” This community and its many good mis-
sions are important to me, and I am part of them through 
my gifts of talent, and support. This is our tradition!        
 

Our Christmas Collection… 
     In the days ahead, and for some weeks after Christ-
mas Day itself, we are receiving your offerings made to the 
parish at Christmas. Believe it or not, about 10% of our 
parish income is received at this time, so it is a major part 
of our parish budget. So far, the collection has been MOST 
generous. Thank you very much.  
     We have a great mission going on here at our parish. 
We offer support to those suffering from addictions and 
abuse. We actively are engaged in passing on the faith to 
the next generation. We offer support to those in need in 
our parish community, as well as the wider area, and our 
sharing parish. We are co-sponsors of a Blue Ribbon 
School for Academic Achievement from the U.S. Dept.  
of Education. We raise our communities awareness of  
climate challenges, and needs to our national and  
international Church. In all this we give God great praise. 
But without your good stewardship, we could not turn on 

the lights, nor open our doors. Time and again this com-
munity rises to any and all challenges. We were the poster 
children for parish reopening amidst COVID-19. I never 
want us to take for granted all we are doing. Your financial 
support allows the good we do to occur and be magnified. 
 

Looking Ahead...   
      There is life after Christmas and in the New Year! 
HOPE Employment Ministry, offering support to 
those who are seeking work will host their annual Mass on 
Tuesday, Jan. 11, at 7:00 PM, in the church. 
Men’s Club meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at  
7:00 PM, in the McBrady Center — IS CANCELED.   
Women’s Club meets on Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 
7:00 PM, in the McBrady Center — IS CANCELED. Their 
December event was a huge success.  
Parish Pastoral Council meets on Thursday,  
Jan. 20, at 7:00 PM, via ZOOM Meeting.  
Parish Finance Council meets on Tuesday, Jan. 25, 
at 7:00 PM, via ZOOM Meeting. 
Catholic Schools Weekend is January 29/30, and  
celebrated at all of our Masses. Please pass the word to 
neighbors what a wonderful Blue Ribbon Award winning 
school for excellence that we have from the U.S. Dept. of 
Education. You know about our school—your neighbors 
may not. Do them a favor and spread the word. It will be 
the best tip you could give them. 
 

Resurgence of COVID… 
   Wow!  Every day there have been new cases of COVID 
or other illnesses reported. Thankfully this past Wednes-
day, Jan. 5, we reopened our Cardinal Joseph Bernardin 
Catholic School. All classrooms were present. We will see 
how long all this lasts, as the new COVID outbreak may 
last until an end of January peak. Things truly are day-by-
day. Our parish has plans in place in case our priests be-
come ill so that things would go on. We may have to have 
a communion service instead of a Mass, but life will go on 
and we will do the very best we can. So far our Religious 
Education students who attend local public schools have 
not seen any hard hit—but this too could very quickly 
change. I asked for, and received, good guidance from 
“downtown” about things like serving donut holes and cof-
fee at the January Seniors of Seton meeting. [We did not 
do this. There were only 46 members present—when nor-
mally we had pre-COVID totals of 150 people attend]; as 
well advice on the Chili Cook Off for the Men’s Club [since 
at the moment they have a much smaller turn out of 30 
members tops, this is left to a judgement call]. Overall, we 
have gone with the principle of keeping people safe. We 
are all continue along day-by-day. 
 

Plumbing Issues…  
     Yeah! At long last the pumps in O’Mara Hall have been 
replaced, with no smelly after-effect. Another task checked 
off the list.  
 

Keep Smiling, 

CORCORAN’S CORNER 
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A bassinette is located in the Narthex to accept your donation 
of baby clothes: newborn to size 2; diapers or Pull-ups;  

baby wipes, lotion, shampoo, bibs, formula, or baby food. 

The COURAGE Program is a special and unique ministry based at St. Germaine Parish  
in Oak Lawn, Illinois. COURAGE is a volunteer organization built on compassion and 
Christian values, advocating for pregnant young women and their families. Through 
education and counseling, COURAGE tries to help young women avoid unplanned 
pregnancies, but when necessary, seek to offer viable alternatives to abortion, including 
adoption and responsible parenting. COURAGE shares resources to help them make 
important life decisions on issues of sexuality, self esteem, parenting, personal growth, 
and maturity. Through managing crises and establishing personal relationships with 
those in need, COURAGE volunteers attempt to guide them calmly into happy and 
productive lives. For more information please visit www.courage.com. 

January Pro Life Drive 
to support COURAGE 

Newborn 
To Size 2 

baby 
clothes 

lotions 
baby wipes 
shampoo 

diapers 
   & Pull-ups 

bibs  
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Sat., Jan. 8 (5pm) Jozef Slawinski; Patricia Niemiec 
Sun., Jan. 9 (7:30am) The Purgatorial Society; Jacob “Jake” Jurinek 
(9:30am) Isabelita Barin; Jeannette Adamczyk 
(11:30am) Patrick McGinty; Marian Garber 
Mon., Jan. 10 (9am) Richard Manthey; Mary Anne Ladouceur 
Tues., Jan. 11 (9am) Margie Gallagher; Leo Swiatkowski 
Wed., Jan. 12 (9am) Jean Mierzwa; David Hensel 
Thurs., Jan. 13 (9am) Bill Blake; Mary Jo James 
Fri., Jan. 14 (9am) Barry Gaughan (Ill); Seanie O’Leary 
Sat., Jan. 15 (5pm) Anna Marion; Martin McGinty 
Sun., Jan. 16 (7:30am) Grandma and Grandpa Urbano; 
Dorothy Gorecki 
(9:30am) Aurora Gagni; Larry Baxter 
(11:30am) Antonio Camodeca; Fabrizio Camodeca 

 
MASS INTENTIONS 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR 

Due	to	privacy	issues	we	honor	prayer	requests	(by	you/family	member	
only)	for	two	weeks.	Please	call	to	add	name	or	continue	for	two	weeks.	
	
	
	

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our prayers, 
that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
    Len Urbaniak      Jim Tebo 
    Alex Perez      Gilberto Perez 
    George Behling     Edwina Behling 
    Mona Tropp      Richard Tropp 

 
 
 
 

And for our deceased: 
    Romeo Nanto 
    MaryJane Pangallo 
    Celia Bulosan 
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.” 

 
WELCOME 

Alan and Millie Molesky 

For up-to-date parish information, follow us 
on Facebook:  
Saint Elizabeth Seton Church-Orland Hills 
Visit our PARISH WEBSITE: 
WWW.STESETON.COM 

COLLECTION FOR 1-2-22: $18,053.00 
Thank you for your generosity. 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

 
BAPTISMS 

Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on  
January 2, 2022: 
Madelyn Laura, child of Brian and Colleen Ritter 

SECOND COLLECTION: JAN. 22/23 
On June 26, 2020, Fr. Ricardo Antonio Cortez 
Martínez, rector of the St. Óscar Arnulfo 
Romero Seminary in Usulutan, El Salvador, 
sent a request to the Subcommittee on the 
Church in Latin America for Financial aid for 
42 seminarians in the philosophy stage of their 
formation. Less than two months later, on Au-
gust 7, Fr. Ricardo was found assassinated. 
Despite a falling homicide rate in El Salvador, 
three priests were slain from 2019 through 
August 2020. To answer the call to priestly or 
consecrated life is a courageous act of faith, 
especially in a time and place where priests 
face violence, as Fr. Ricardo did. The Sub-
committee on the Church in Latin America 
recognizes the courage and openness of sem-
inarians, such as those at the St. Óscar Arnul-
fo Romero seminary, by supporting their for-
mation as they prepare for lives of dedicated 
service. Your support for the Collection for the 
Church in Latin America makes it possible for 
young men in El Salvador and throughout Lat-
in America and the Caribbean to answer that 
call. Please give generously.  

     For more information about the 
Collection for the Church in Latin America, 

visit: www.usccb.org/latin-america.  

Next Meeting: Tuesday, Jan. 11, at 10am, 
IS CANCELED 

     You are invited to an hour of quiet time 
and learn about Centering Prayer. The  
Centering Prayer Group will now meet on  
the second Tuesday of each month at 10am. 
For questions please call Marge Quinn at  
708-460-5357. 
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Few expressions summarize 
so succinctly what is 

asked of us as Chris ans 
as does the expression, 
“to live in the Spirit.” 

 

T oo often, however, this 
phrase is used in a way 
that is too pious, too over-
charged with charismatic 

fervor, or too theologically ab-
stract to have much meaning for 
ordinary people. It may well sum-
marize Christian life, but it can 
also be little more than a very 
vague platitude.  

 
What does it mean “to live in the Spirit?” 

The Holy Spirit, as classically defined in theology, 
is “the love between the God and Christ, 

the Father and the Son.” 
 
     Saint Paul, in attempting to specify this, is anything but 
piously deluded or theologically abstract. Rather he 
speaks with a clarity that leaves almost no room for 
vagueness or false sentiment. He begins by a certain Via 
Negativa, telling us that, if in our lives there is “lewd con-
duct, impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, hostilities, 
bickering, jealousy, outbursts of rage, selfish rivalries, dis-
sensions, factionalism, envy, drunkenness, orgies, and 
the like,” then we are not living in the spirit, pure and sim-
ple. Conversely, we are living in the spirit when, in our 
lives, there is “charity, joy, peace, patience, endurance, 
kindness, generosity, faith, mildness, and chasti-
ty.” (Galatians 5:19-22) 
     This is a valuable insight because, if we take Paul’s 
words seriously, we can never delude ourselves into iden-
tifying true life in the Spirit with what it is so often confused 
with, namely, false piety and (in pious circles) over-
privatized sentiment and confrontation out of hurt, para-
noia, and narrow loyalties (in both liberal and conservative 
circles). When the fruits of the Spirit are absent, regard-
less of how spiritually confident and self-righteous we 
might feel or how right our cause might seem, then the 
Spirit too is absent. 
 

We must be clear about this. 
The Spirit is present only when charity, joy, peace, 
pa ence, endurance, kindness, generosity, faith, 

mildness, and chas ty are deeply in our lives 
—and permeate the air around us. 

T he Holy Spirit, as classi-
cally defined in theology, 
is “the love between the 
God and Christ, the Fa-

ther and the Son.” It is in medi-
tating on this concept that we 
come to some understanding of 
what it means to live in the Spirit. 
Let me try to elaborate on this by 
using the image of romantic love 
in its peak fervor. 
     Imagine a man and a woman 
who are deeply, passionately, 
and completely in love. What will 
characterize their relationship? 
Constant giving and receiving, 
resulting in an ever deeper rela-
tionship and an ever intensifying 
gratitude—which will leave them 
both, daily, feeling ever more 

mellow, joyful, peaceful, mild, patient, chaste, and wanting 
to reach out and share with others what is so quickening 
in their own lives. 
     Moreover, their love for each other will create, around 
them, an ambience, a climate, an atmosphere, of charity, 
joy, peace, patience, mildness, and chastity. The move-
ment of giving-and-receiving-in-gratitude between them 
will create a warm hearth where others will spontaneously 
come to seek warmth in a world which offers too little 
peace, patience, joy, and the like. 
     Such a relationship can be a modest indicator for what 
happens in the Trinity, of how the Father and the Son  
generate the Spirit, and what results from this generation. 
The Father constantly creates and gives life. The Son  
receives life from the Father and gives it back in gratitude. 
     This then makes it possible for the Father to give even 
more to the Son (as is true in all relationships wherein gift 
is received lovingly). As this flow of life, this giving and 
receiving, goes on, gratitude intensifies and an energy,  
a spirit, the Holy Spirit, is created. 
     This Spirit, since it is generated by gratitude, naturally 
is a Spirit of charity, joy, peace, patience, goodness,  
long-suffering, mildness, faith, and chastity. It is then  
also a spirit that is naturally incompatible with idolatry, 
adultery, violence, gossip, factionalism, jealousy, rage, 
and infidelity. 
 

W hen we meditate on how the Holy Spirit 
is generated, we are under less illusion as 
to what it means to live in the Spirit. To  
believe that we are living in the Spirit when 

our lives are not permeated by gratitude, and radiating it, 
is to be dangerously deluded. We must be clear about 
this, lest, as poet William Stafford puts it:  
 

“Following the wrong God home,  
we may both miss our star.” 

LIVING IN THE HOLY SPIRIT 
By Rev. Ronald Rolheiser 
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Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and have a sincere  
desire to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a  
meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A.) in the downstairs 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church Hall on Thursdays from  
7:30-8:45pm. Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of  
men and women who share their experience, strength,  
and hope with each other so that they may solve their  
common problem and help others to recover. The only  
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone with 
a substance abuse problem, consider attending Families 
Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm, at  Palos Hospital, 
123rd and 80th Ave. (Ambulatory Care, Rm. 1). Virtual 
meetings available. Call 708-203-6626 or 708-269-9853. 
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Cancer Support Group 
First Tuesday of each month, at 6:00pm 

St. Damian Pastoral Center, 5250 155th St., Oak Forest 
     Whether you are currently in treatment for cancer, or if 
you are supporting a loved one or friend who has cancer 
or is in remission - we hope you will join us. Call Joy at 
708-687-4762 and please leave a message. 

Are You Hurting From Abortion? 
You are not alone. Many women who have had an  
abortion feel the need for forgiveness and healing but  
don’t know where to look or how to start. Please contact 
the Archdiocesan Program Project Rachel. Confidentiality 
is stressed. The Referral Phone is: 888-456-HOPE;  
312-337-1962 or email projectrachelchicago@gmail.com. 

School Sisters of St. Francis of 
Christ the King Prayer Opportunity 

WOMEN’S MORNING OF REFLECTION 
GROWING IN GRACE AND HOLINESS 

Wednesday, Jan. 19, 2022, 10am-1:30pm 
Each month's Morning of Reflection includes prayer,  
meditation, and time for sharing. Continental Breakfast and 
lunch will be served. $30 donation. Mount Assisi Center, 
13860 Main St., Lemont. Social distancing/safety proce-
dures in place. RSVP by Friday, Jan. 14, to Carrie Peters, 
at 630-257-7844, x223, or carriepeters2@sbcglobal.net. 

 
Portiuncula Center for Prayer 

REFLECTION OPPORTUNITIES 
9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort, IL 
HAVING A CONTEMPLATIVE STANCE:  

FINDING GOD EVERYWHERE via ZOOM 
Monday, Jan. 10–Friday, Jan. 14, 10– 11am 

Opening/Closing Sessions, MON and FRI, Fee: $60 
All of creation forms a ladder to God for those who see 
with eyes of faith. Are we able to see the finger of God, 
divine providence, in the big and small events of our daily 
lives? This virtual retreat features one-hour opening and 
closing sessions that include music, prayer, meditation, 
and sharing. During the week we ask you to dedicate at 
least 30 minutes a day, free from work or daily tasks.  
You might choose to read, walk, write, pray, rest, color,  
or meditate. Inspirational readings, poems, videos, and 
music are all part of your retreat. Feel free to visit St.  
Francis Woods and enjoy the sacred grounds. A 45-minute 
Spiritual Direction session during the week included and 
scheduled at your convenience. ZOOM links will be 
emailed along with materials. Facilitators: Janice  
Keenan, OSF, Megan Beutel, Norma Janssen, OSF 

 
 
 
 

THOMAS MERTON AND THE SPIRITUALITY 
OF RACIAL JUSTICE 

Monday, Jan. 30, 2–4pm (via ZOOM), Dona on: $20 
Merton’s own experience led to a transformation often 
called his “turning to the world,” beyond that of the interior 
life of prayer. He wrote about structural racism and white 
supremacy, particularly relating to one’s spirituality and life 
of faith. This presentation will explore the distinctive contri-
butions Merton makes to Christian spirituality from the per-
spective of his writings on structural racism and white su-
premacy in the United States. Program link emailed. 
Facilitator: Daniel P. Horan, OFM, PhD 

 
 

To register visit: www.portforprayer.org 
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MAKING TIME AND SPACE 
By Gerald Darring 

The Perspective of Justice, St. Louis University 

“Jesus	was	open	to	the	action	of	the	Spirit.”	
There	is	certainly	a	message	in	that	for	us.		

 

T he	Spirit	descends	on	Jesus	after	he	was	baptized. It is the Spirit that anoints Jesus to “open the eyes of the blind, to bring out prisoners from con inement, and from the dungeon, those who live in darkness, and to bring to the poor the good news of salvation.” This news is also “the good news of peace”: The Spirit comes in the form of a dove.  There is a gentleness about the dove that has earned for this bird a universal association with peace. But the dove also has a wail that reminds one of the wail of someone suffering, as in poverty or childbirth. The dove, therefore, joins together the themes of justice and peace, of compassion for the poor as well as harmony among people.  Luke makes clear that the descent of the Spirit in the form of a dove takes place as Jesus was at prayer. In other words, Jesus was open to the action of the Spirit. There is certainly a message in that for us.  
P eace	and	justice	will	enter	our	lives	only	if	we	are	open	

to	the	action	of	the	Spirit, if we make time and space for the voice from heaven to be heard within our hearts. If we make that time and space, then “the Lord will bless his people with peace.”	

In order that the demands of justice be 
met and attempts to achieve this goal 
may succeed, what is needed is the  
gift of grace, a gift which comes from 
God. Grace, in cooperation with human 
freedom, constitutes that mysterious 
presence of God in history which is  
providence.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pope John Paul II 
Centesimus Annus 
1991:59 
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MOBILE COVID-19 VACCINATIONS  
FOR HOMEBOUND RESIDENTS  

AVAILABLE—FREE 
M  C  C  is providing COVID-19  
vaccinations including boosters to homebound  
residents over 12 years of age in Cook County- such 
as Oak Forest, Tinley Park, Crestwood, Palos Hills, 
Palos Park, Orland Hills, Orland Park and Midlothian. 
Homebound is any adult person who may be bedrid-
den, wheelchair dependent, elderly, disabled or 
handicapped and oftentimes has a caregiver. 

Go to the following link to sign up 
to be vaccinated in your home: 

https://form.jotform.com/212445697555062 
For information on M  C  C  go to: 

https://mobilecarechicago.org/ 
Call 708-284-6511 for information  

about this FREE program OR  
call the COVID Vaccine Program Coordinator, 

M  C  C  at 847-951-1141. 

“Jesus Christ is always waiting to be rec-
ognized in migrant and refugees, in dis-

placed person and in exiles, and through 
them he calls us to share our resources. 

— Pope Francis 

     Join the Immigration Ministry of the Office of Human  
Dignity and Solidarity as we pray, learn and discuss  
issues of migration in a respectful virtual environment.  
A missionary disciples, we explore how we can respond  
to Christ’s call to give welcome. “I was a stranger and  
you welcomed me.”- Matthew 25:35.  

 

Ameen: A Portrait of Work and Faith 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 7pm, CST 

Share the simple sincerity of Ameen, a humble Muslim 
man who integrates his faith and work seamlessly. Join 
after the film for discussion and Q&A with filmmaker, Cris-
tian Murphy.  

 

Terror and Hope: The Science of Resilience 
Thursday, Jan. 20, 7pm, CST 

Lessons of baseball and war. The effects of and healing 
from toxic stress in immigrants from war zones. 

 

Diary of an Outsider 
Thursday, Jan. 27, 7pm, CST 

A dramatization of the pulls of culture on an immigrant 
living in Chicago. 
 

To register for screenings: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/

WN_G1tJjp88Td2hW_LS_x_koA   
or contact mmatheke@archcicago.org.  
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 WOMEN’S CLUB HOSTS CHRISTMAS CROONER PETER OPRISKO SHOW 
 
 
 
 
 

We were proud to host in December, a themed “Classic Crooner’s Christmas” performance by nationally  
renowned singer and one of our own parishioners, Peter Oprisko. Peter filled us with the spirit of Christmas  
by singing beautiful “crooner-inspired” Christmas songs, sharing the history and inspiration behind each one. 
Winston’s Market catered our main entrees (always delicious!) and SESWC members supplied desserts, salads 
and appetizers to create a wonderful buffet for all to enjoy. Raffles added to the festivities. We all had a blast! 
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OFFER GOOD THROUGH  
JANUARY 31 

Our SESWC (St. Elizabeth Seton Women’s Club] 
has teamed up with Market Day! 

Ordering couldn’t be easier! Each month, parishioners order directly online at: 
 

www.marketdaylocal.com 
 
 

All orders are placed online and delivered directly to your home!  
Simply click on the link in the upper right corner of their  

website homepage that reads: 
 

“REGISTER TO SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL HERE” 
You will be directed to a registration page asking to select our state: ILLINOIS 

Then scroll down to the section that reads: “SELECT AN ORGANIZATION.” 
CHOOSE THE SAINT ELIZABETH SETON WOMEN’S CLUB 

 
Add your registration information and begin saving time and money! 

Shipping is free on totals orders over $139 (totals less than $139, only pay an $18 
shipping fee) All items are shipped in insulated coolers with dry ice and are packed  

to stay frozen for up to eight hours after deliver to your home.  
 

 

The SESWC thanks you for your support! 
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LIVING 
the 

WORD 

LIVING 
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  Sunday, 
Jan. 16, 2021 

 
 
 

NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS: 
FENCING WITH GOD 

Many	scriptural	 igures	try	to	get	God’s	revelation	to	
work	the	way	they	want	it	to,	from	Jacob’s	wrestling	
with	the	angel	to	Mary	instructing	Jesus	at	Cana.		
God	wins,	but	so	do	we! 	

	
	

  FIRST READING 
As	a	bridegroom	rejoices	in	his	bride,	so	God	rejoices	in	the	
chosen	Zion	and	Jerusalem	(Isaiah	62:1-5).	This hymn celebrates the vindication and restoration that God would visit upon Israel. She had suffered terribly during the exile in Babylon and things had not been much better for her when she returned to Israel after that exile (for the land was totally devastated). The passage uses matrimony imagery to describe the new relationship be-tween God and his people. This is a theme that Hosea had developed when he compared the love between Yahweh and his people to the love between a husband and a wife.  
 

  SECOND READING 
All	the	varied	gifts	and	talents	found	in	the	Christian	com-
munity	are	products	of	the	same	Spirit	(1	Cor	12:4-11).	Saint Paul wrote this letter to the community of Corinth because their were members who overemphasized the importance of certain gifts of the Holy Spirit. This was especially true of the gifts that were more spectacular such as the gift of tongues. Paul reminds them that all gifts come from the Holy Spirit. They are given for the sake of the community. Therefore, they should not cause one to develop a sense of arrogance. They do not belong to any of us. They were given to us to be held in trust  (for they are from God) and are to be rendered back to God in the way that we use them. Paul subtly argues that the more spectacular gifts of the Spirit (such as the gift of tongues) are really less important than others. Those 

which are the most important are those which serve to build up the community (e.g., wisdom, knowledge, etc.). 
  GOSPEL READING 
At	a	wedding	festival	in	Cana,	Jesus	changes	water	into	
wine	at	his	mother’s	request	(John	2:1-11).	 This Gospel describes the irst miracle that Jesus per-formed. The passage does not call Mary by her name, but as the mother of Jesus. She is being presented as queen mother who prepares the wedding feast at Cana for her son. Jesus’ response to his mother’s request is not a sign of disrespect (it is simply the way that one would say that is was none of their business in Aramaic). Nevertheless, Mary orders the servants to listen to her son (something that Mary always does). There are six stone jars. Six is one less than seven (which is the perfect number in the Bible). The Jewish custom is thus shown to fall short of perfection. Throughout the Gospel of John, Jesus replaces the customs of the Old Testament with his love. There is too much wine. An abundance of wine is a sign of the Messianic banquet in heaven. Jesus serves the better wine (the New Covenant) that replaces the earlier, not as good wine (the Old Testament). This miracle pre igures the event that would give us access to the heavenly ban-quet: the cross (which is why Jesus spoke of his hour, the hour of glory). 





  REFLECTION If we read the irst line from Isaiah: “I will not be silent…  I will not keep still” we may burst with exasperation: “Come on God! Do it! Talk a little more! If there was ever a time when we need you to show yourself, it’s now. Don’t be so silent! So many folks don’t feel you are here, that you are at work in this world. Come on! Show your-self!” Is it okay to have a fencing match with God? Let’s hope so. Jacob wrestled an angel for a blessing. Jeremiah rebutted that he was too young to be a prophet. Moses argued, “No, not really, send someone else.” There are times, maybe, when we just want God to do something. Stop working behind the scenes: “Come on, God!”  Does Mary feel that way? Yes; she is the mother who  does not sin, but she experiences emotion. Here at the wedding, she seems frustrated. She loves these relatives. She trusts how big-hearted Jesus is—surely he can do something! “They have no wine,” she says. Their repartee is like fencing: back and forth they go at it, like devoted old married folks who believe in their love. Mary does not let it go: Do something, Jesus! Jesus’ response isn’t stingy. The wine over lows. Sixty gallons of the choicest drink pours forth. That abundance reveals his generosity in the irst of his signs. Mary’s swordplay pays off. We may often not get an answer to our jousting with God. 	

Scripture Reflections for 

 
 
 
 

SECOND SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME 

Monday 
1 Sm 1:1-8 
Mk 1:14-20 

Tuesday 
1 Sm 1:9-20 
Mk 1:21-28 

Wednesday 
1 Sm 3:1-10, 

19-20 
Mk 1:29-39 

Thursday 
1 Sm 4:1-11 
Mk 1:40-45 

Friday 
1 Sm 8:4-7,  

10-22a 
Mk 2:1-12 

Saturday 
1 Sm 9:1-4, 
17-19; 10:1a 
Mk 2:13-17 

Sunday 
Is 62:1-5 

1 Cor 12:4-11 
Jn 2:1-11  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [JANUARY 10-JANARY 16, 2022] 
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ST.	RAYMOND	OF	PEÑAFORT	
1175-1275	

SINCE	RAYMOND	LIVED	INTO	HIS	100TH	YEAR, he had a chance to do many things. As a member of the Spanish nobility, he had the resources and the education to get a good start in life. At age 20, he taught Philosophy and in his early 30s he earned a doctorate in both Canon and Civil law. At 41, he be-came a Dominican. Pope Gregory IX called him to Rome to work for him as his confessor. He was also asked to gather all the decrees of popes/councils since the 80 years when a similar collection was produced by Gratian. Raymond compiled ive books called the Decretals. These were looked upon as one of the best organized collections of Church Law until the 1917 codi ication of Canon Law. Earlier, Raymond had written for confessors a book of  cases called Summa	de	Casibus	Poenitentiae. More than simply a list of sins and penances, it discussed pertinent doctrines and laws of the Church that pertained to the problem or case brought to the confessor. At the age of 60, Raymond was appoint-ed Archbishop of Tarragona, the capital of Aragon. He didn’t like the honor at all and ended up getting sick and resigning in two years. He didn’t get to en-joy his peace long, however, because when he was 63 he was elected by his fellow Dominicans to be the head of the whole Order, the successor of St. Dominic. Raymond worked hard, visited on foot all the Dominicans, reorganized their constitutions and managed to put through a provision that a mas-ter general be allowed to resign. When the constitu-tions were accepted, Raymond, then 65, resigned.      He still had 35 years to oppose heresy and work for the conversion of the Moors in Spain. He con-vinced St. Thomas Aquinas to write his work 
Against	the	Gentiles. From Raymond, we can learn a respect for law as a means of serving the common good.    In his 100th year, the Lord let Raymond re-tire. 

JANUARY MEETING 
Congratulations to all the winners of “JUDY’S 
BINGO.” It was a big hit and enjoyed by all in 

attendance at our January 4th meeting. 
 
JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT MEETING: 

TUESDAY, FEB. 1 
Entertainment for our February meeting 

“Come Meet Mae West” 
w/Martina Mathisen 

SENIORS OF SETON 

S.O.S. 
wishes  

everyone a  
blessed holiday 

season and 
a very Merry 
Christmas 

Watch for more details. 
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PARISH INFORMATION 

 New Parishioners We welcome new members. 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 
organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 NEW HOURS Sacrament of Reconciliation 
is offered on Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm. (The 
Sacrament of Reconciliation will not be available on  
Christmas Day, Saturday, Dec. 25, 2021). 
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice 
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office early. Limit of two children per Sunday. 
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for 
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 
mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church 
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 
for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults   
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion 
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 
the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to 
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the 
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 
readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at Sunday Mass, as well as at a 
number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses. 
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101. 
 

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 

ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

 
Social Action Ministry 

How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with  
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program, 
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper 
Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith 
Team); Environmental Ministry; Fair Trade; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the 
church, after 9am Mass. 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Prayer offered on Wednesdays following the 9am Mass.  

Creation Care Team Ministry 
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to  
promote positive environmental change through education, 
individual action and community outreach in the spirit of Pope 
Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si. Meetings on the third Monday of 
the month via ZOOM, at 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038. 

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers 
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community 
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new 
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal  
or to become a meal provider contact Leslie Skryzpiec at 
708-349-4153 or heartwarmers@att.net. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to 
those in need for spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or 
crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meetings. To 
become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call 708-403-0101. 

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  
Donations of yarn/fabric/baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For 
information/meeting dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 
UPCOMING HOPE MASS ON JAN. 11, 2022, 7PM 

The HOPE Employment Ministry is available to provide  
assistance to anyone who is seeking employment or a career 
change. If you require assistance with the job search process, 
including resume review, networking or interview skills, attend 
our monthly meetings on the first Tuesday of every month,  
at 7 PM, in the McBrady Center. NEXT MEETING: FEB. 1. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to 
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays,  
7:30-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing  
their experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve  
their common problem and help others to recover. The only  
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has 
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on 
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th 
Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-
429-2507 or 708-269-9853. Virtual meeting information at: 
https://www.familiesanonymous.org/meetings/virtual-meetings/ 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from 
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.  
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

WWW.STESETON.COM 

Join us on FACEBOOK 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church-
Orland Hills 

Page Seventeen 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D., Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Robert (Catherine) Velcich 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 

Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy 

Linda McKeague, Director of Music  
 
 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications 
Karen Mirecki, Secretary 
 
 

Religious Education Staff 
Diana Barracca, Catechesis 
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis 
 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 
 
 
 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance 
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Maria Makuch, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am 

 
ROSARY: 

Tuesday/Thursdays after 9:00am Mass 
 

CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY: 
Wednesdays after 9:00 am Mass 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101 
Religious Education: 708-403-0137 

 

REGULAR PARISH OFFICE HOURS:  
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 9AM-1PM      SATURDAY: CLOSED   SUNDAY: 8AM-1PM 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION OFFERED EVERY SATURDAY FROM 4:15-4:45PM IN THE CHURCH 
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Principal: Kelly Bourrell    Vice Principal: Jennie Pagliaro    Administrative Assistant: Cindy Labriola Devlin 

JAN 15/16 5:00 PM 7:30 AM 9:30 AM 11:30 AM 
GREETERS George Roy 

Gregory Roy 
Kristin Roy 
Meghan VanAlst 
Mike Pahl 
Kathy Pahl 
Chester Labus 
Tom Grebenor 

Ginny Culp 
Jennifer Balediata 
Mike Flamm 
John P. Sluis 
Debbie Sluis 
Linda Caputo 
Tony Dakewicz 
Helene Dakewicz 

Michael Moore 
Marissa Moore 
Gary Miller 
Pat Miller 
Linda Fausch 
Bozena Wrona 
Estrellita Barin 

Steven L. Klean 
Adam Durkin 
Mike Arduino 
Kathy Arduino 
Aaron Villegas 

LECTORS Jane Bessette 
Bev DeJonge 

LECTOR NEEDED [1] Lindsie Fransen 
Martin Long 

Paula Hambrick 
Mary O’Sullivan 

SACRISTANS Maria Garcia Sue Avila 
Larry Avila 

Elaine Pawlak Renée Dollah 

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

Cecilia Kowalski Benjamin Balediata Kaya Pawlak Yazhi Paguntalan 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

Joyce Para 
Frederick Hult 
Ann Hult 
Maria Garcia 
Gloria Yakes 
Mary Paluch 

Sue Avila 
Larry Avila 
Barb Kandel 
Mary Kocher 
Dianne Nykiel 
Sharon Geiger 

Lindsie Fransen 
Elaine Pawlak 
Estrellita Barin 
Richard Laud 
Marge Fehrenbacher 
Marty McGinnis 
Michelle McGinnis 

Thomas Scorzo 
Sandy Villegas 
Renée Dollah 
Deacon Robert Velcich 
Kathy Arduino 
MINISTERS NEEDED [2] 
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PARK ACE HARDWARE
Tinley Park

708-429-2770 16725 S. Oak Park Avenue

Orland Hills
708-460-8140 9545 W. 167th Street

Merry 
Christmas

and a
Blessed

New Year
from

Lawn Funeral Homes

Family Owned & Operated
Richard J. Modelski ~ James J. Modelski - Funeral Directors

Expanded Chapels & Coffee/Lounge Areas

12641 W. 143rd St.  708.301.3595
Homer Glen  www.RJModellFH.com

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICES

RICHARD J.

Modell 

HILTON
HEARING
CENTER

FULL TIME HEARING DISPENSER

40% OFF
INTEREST FREE FINANCING

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
 FREE HEARING
 EVALUATION

17730 Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park
www.hiltonhearingcenter.com

708.532.9705

MSRP ON A
DIGITAL AID

CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Will tutor in Reading, Language

Arts and Math. Grades 1-8
Call (708) 995-7599
www.tutoringmokena.com

Parishioner

Lic# 055-044826

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never to 
clog or we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine 
needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean 
clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

End of the
Year Sale!

75% OFF
LABOR!

Offer does not include cost of material. Discount applied
by representative at time of contract execution.

Offer ends 12/31/2021. 

Call during this program & receive a
$50 restaurant gift card with in-home

estimate & free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard 
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. 
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and 
be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard 
or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be 
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it 
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) 
of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form 
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer 
ends 12/31/2021. **FOR BALT/DC GIFT CARD AMOUNT IS $25**

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call
J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?
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MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

                                                     (708) 460-17028650 W. 159th St., Orland Park   

~ Here for You Since 1913 ~

Over 100 Years of Service
in Your Community

Family Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

McMahon Painting
& Decorating

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

Exterior Interior
• Cedar Siding • Wallpaper Removal
• Caulking • Drywall Repair
• Power Washing • Faux Finishing

FOR FREE ESTIMATE,
CALL BRIAN MCMAHON
(708) 478-3419

References Available

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount

Free Estimates       John Lonosky        708-268-5666
A Full Service Grocery Store

11333 W. 159th St.
Orland  Park, IL     708-590-4021

500 Summit Plaza
Lockport, IL          815-838-8899

We Appreciate and Thank
You For Your Patronage

Open 7 Days  6 am - 4 pm
20594 S. LaGrange Rd.

815.469.7530
lumespancakehouse.com 

FINE FOOTWEAR & ACCESSORIES
FOR MEN & WOMEN

10% OFF
14360 S. LaGrange Rd.

Orland Park • 708.349.7377
www.miroballishoes.com

Since 1959

WITH THIS AD
Some Exclusions Apply

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays
Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS

5 for $20
($5.50 Wash)

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
Real Estate  •  Wills  •  Trusts  •  Estates

                              19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena 
                                        info@crosstownlegal.com

                                 708.478.9700

Wholesale • Retail
At Rte. 30 (Lincoln Hwy.) & Harlem

Frankfort 708.720.2222

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com
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Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates
• Civil Litigation

708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood
www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

Senior
Discoun

t

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

BOB & TERESA KROLL
Full Time Selling Brokers
Over 2300 Homes SOLD

(708) 609-2027

Pride Realty

www.sold21.com

Connect with Us.........

Karen Pasek
708-262-2000

karenmpasek@gmail.com

We will Connect with You!

Jackie Redman
708-921-6038

jackieredman95@gmail.com HOUSE WIRING
LIGHTING

ELECTRIC REPAIRS
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

708.351.8454
mgelectricinfo@gmail.com

MAGGIE PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
■ Homes ■ Condos ■ Offices

References Avail. - Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free
Estimates

Parishioner Discount708.769.8888

Affordable Business Marketing

Free for the first 2 months then $59/month
(10% of subscriptions are donated to parish school or charity)

Shine a spotlight on your business and keep residents 
aware of multiple ways to save on local stuff

Join other local businesses already using this platform

Go to www.isols.biz/getonline

CONSUMER SAVINGS with FREE APP

O’GORMAN
CABINET COMPANY

All Types of Quality Cabinetry
Residential & Commercial

Visit Our Showroom
1930 Airway Ct., New Lenox

815.485.8997
occ1930.info@gmail.com

www.ogormancabinets.com

HOLY FAMILY VILLA
Skilled Nursing • Rehabilitation

Outpatient Therapy
Administered by Catholic Charities 
Accredited by The Joint Commission

12220 S. Will-Cook Rd. 630.257.2291
Palos Park, IL www.HolyFamilyVilla.net

HUBBY FOR HIRE
For all your Honey Do List needs!

Painting, Plumbing, Electrical

Carpentry & More...

FREE ESTIMATES
General Contractor 

Licensed • Bonded & Insured

Call (708) 629-0577
Locally Owned with 20 years experience

Continuing a legacy of serving every family as our own. We offer a variety 
of creative and affordable services to celebrate lasting memories.

• Same trusted funeral home for over 30 years • New spacious lounge
• State of the art sound and video system with live streaming capabilities

• Over 90 years combined experience • Family owned and operated

708-614-9900 • www.bradygill.com
16600 S Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park, IL 60477

Compassion IS OUR passion

All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates     Lic.#055-043295

708.203.7057
www.drcplumbingandsewer.com

WE DO ALL
PLUMBING
REPAIRS

Family Owned Business Built on Trust

With over 30 Years Experience

ANDREW T. ZIEBA
Parishioner

19113 S. Wolf Road, Mokena
708-479-9444

Mówimy Po Polsku
azieba@allstate.com

www.allstateagencies.com/azieba
Serving Illinois and Indiana 

Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

MODERN FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. TERENCE DEADY

FREE EXAM
AND X-RAYS
FOR NEW PATIENTS

708.966.4464
13500 Circle Dr., Orland Park
(SE Corner of 135th & LaGrange Rd.)

FF
A
F

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

30 Years Working 
For You

PLUMBING CO.
CALL FOR ANY PLUMBING JOB

BOB MITCHELL

28 yrs. experience            (708) 478-3833
Service & Remodeling • Additions

Lic. #PL-14655 Lic. #055-029417

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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